The main types of natural stone produced in Finland are granite, schist, and soapstone with focus on granite and soapstone. The main granite production centre is the rapakivi granite area in southeastern Finland while soapstone is produced mainly in the municipality of Juuka in eastern Finland.

Granite is extracted from approx. thirty sites (Fig. 1) as rough blocks for export and domestic markets. The granites are typically red, brown, grey, green, or black. Geologically, the most important group is the rapakivi granites, which cover approx. 60% of all granite production in Finland. The rapakivi granites are mainly quarried from the Wiborg batholith in southeastern Finland with stone qualities like “Baltic Brown” (Fig. 2) and “Carmen Red” (Fig. 3). The age of these rocks is ca 1640 Ma. The undeformed rapakivi granites form composite intrusives, consisting of smaller intrusions with a variety of different granite types, post-dating regional ductile deformations. The anorogenic rapakivi granites are homogeneous and sparsely fractured and have the highest potential for granite natural stone in Finland (Härmä & Selonen 2018). Other granite qualities often include coarse-grained porphyritic stones, e.g. Vitasaari Light (Fig. 4), which are mostly quarried from the Central Finland Granitoid Complex, which comprises synkinematic and weakly foliated or undeformed post-kinematic intrusions. The ages of the quarried granites vary from 1875 to 1890 Ma.

Migmatitic rocks, which are commercially classified as granites, are mainly extracted from the South Finland Migmatite Zone, characterized by granite sheets with intense and penetrative subhorizontal regional deformation, and high-grade metamorphism (Ehlers et al. 1993, Nironen 2005). These quarried migmatites have the ages of 1830-1870 Ma. Most schist quarries are located along the ca 1900 Ma Tampere Schist Belt in the south-central Finland (e.g. “Oivisi Schist”) and in eastern Finland in the early-Proterozoic Jatulian orthoquartzites (“Nilsiä Quartzite”).

Soapstones are low to medium-grade metamorphic rocks, formed through complex metamorphic and carbonization processes (Pirinen et al. 2018). Soapstones are quarried mainly in two geological environments in eastern Finland: Archean greenstone belts and Proterozoic ophiolite complexes. The soapstones occur typically as folded, elongated, and lenticular bodies inside the greenstone belts and ophiolite complexes, closely connected to serpentinites (Pirinen et al. 2018). The principal location of quarries is situated in the Archean Nunnanlahd Greenstone Belt in Juuka. The main stone qualities are “Tulikivi Classic” (Fig. 5) and "Mammutti Soapstone".
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